13-16 November
an uproar in the french chamber
The French Chamber debated the case of M. Salengro, the
Minister of the Interior, who is accused of having deserted to
the enemy during the Great War. While M. Blum was trying
to speak through noisy interruption, a deputy of the Right
shouted out that he was not French. At this the more pugna-
cious members of M. Blum's party rose and dashed along the
upper rows of benches to chastise the offender. They were met
half-way by an equally infuriated rush from the extreme Right,
and for five minutes about a hundred deputies engaged in com-
bat on the floor. Directly the first blows were exchanged, M.
Herriot seized his hat and walked out, thereby suspending the
sitting, whilst M. Blum put on another pair of spectacles; these
gave him a better view of the hostilities, which ended with the
singing of the "Marseillaise" by both sides. At length the
Chamber passed a resolution condemning the baselessness of
the charges and calling on the Government to introduce a Bill
which, while protecting the freedom of the Press, would enable
all citizens to defend their honour against calumny and libel.
the death of fanny the turtle
Fanny, the great turtle at the Zoo, is dead. She died of
pneumonia. She was originally intended for soup, but, because
of her great size, was sent to the Zoo in 1933. She weighed four
hundredweight, and her shell measured over four feet.
Saturday 14 the versailles treaty again repudiated
The German Government has denounced the regulation
governing inland waterways, including the Kiel Canal, set up
by the Treaty of Versailles, but state that this is the last step
which Germany can take by unilateral action towards a revision
of the treaty.
Sunday 15	madrid
There is still violent fighting, particularly at the bridges. The
Government have blown up the Puente de los Franceses; the
insurgents claim to be across the Manzanares river with three
columns. The Madrid troops are putting up a great resistance.
Aeroplanes again raided the capital and a further sixty-seven
people have been killed.
Monday 16	the public order bill
The new Public Order Bill has now been read for the second
time in the House of Commons. It bans political uniforms, but
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